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Move on to the content of Find an Angry Crab Hut near you! ORDER ONLINE View our Menu Dinner | Lunch| Kids Menu Our Address Yuma 1530 S Castle Dome Ave Yuma, AZ 85365 (928) 955-0505 HOURS: Sunday-Thursday: 11pm-9pm Friday-Saturday: 11pm-10pm OUR REVIEWS with 4 1/2 of 5 stars google, customers Angry love
Shack Crab! Check out some of the best reviews of our Yuma, Arizona location: Michelle – ★★★★★ My favorite is easy to peel shrimp with trifecta-mild and half-seasonal vegetables devoured with gloves while wearing attractive purple breasts ????. My husband loves burger and my boys love Gumbo! Yum! Made to order your food
comes from hot and fresh. There are no warming lamps, (We Love this) so not everyone has to come out right away. It's OK with us because it's always hot and fresh! ???? Beer is cold with a nice selection of tap, too. What guests0 is still in the cradle. KARI – ★★★★★ LOVE THIS PLACE! Excellent customer service and it was a fun
experience at our table to order a low boil. The room was quite small and the bathroom was quite small. Click here to browse all our reviews! Enjoy a new and authentic meal place for your next meal in Yuma. Ideal for casual setting groups of any size, Angry Crab Hut is always fun and satisfying, showing the lively atmosphere that the
whole family can enjoy. Yuma's Best Seafood Restaurant Choose from mouth-watering gumbos, homemade Cajun seafood boils, tasty barbecue, juicy lobster rolls, and more – all featuring Angry Crab Shacks in a unique twist. Spice it up with an array of heat levels that challenge even the bravest taste buds, then revel in a tantalizing
selection of spicy sauces and exclusive spice mixtures that make each dish uniquely their own. Truly a singuan experience in seafood restaurants, you enter as our welcome guest and leave as a bona fide member of the Angry Crab Shack family. Can Celebration At Angry Crab Celebrate Birthday Celebrate Anniversary Have Your
Company Party or Event Here Craving Seafood? The hoodline crunched the numbers to find the top seafood hot spots in Mesa, using both Yelp data and our own secret sauce to produce a ranked list of the best spots at risk when cravings strike. Hoodline offers data-driven analysis of local events and trends in different cities. The links
included in this article can earn Hoodline commissions for clicks and transactions. Photo: minahill s./YelpTopping list is a member of the Angry Crab Hut chain. Located at 8253 E. Guadalupe Road boulder creek, the spot to score seafood and barbecue is the top rated seafood spot in Mesa, boasting four stars out of 284 reviews on Yelp.
Photo: la crab hut/YelpNext up in the LA Crab Hut, located in 1948 W. Broadway Road, Suite 101. With 4.5 stars out of 201 reviews of Yelp, the Kajunu/Creole spot, which offers seafood and more, has proven to be a local favorite. Ashley w./YelpBaci Italian Bistro, Bistro, at 8830 E. Germann Road, is another top choice, with Yelpers
providing Italian spots offering seafood and pizza, four stars out of 349 reviews. Photo: carrabba's/YelpAn outpost chain Carrabba's Italian Grill, an Italian spot offering seafood and more Superstition Springs, is another go-to, with four stars out of 153 Yelp reviews. Head to 1740 S. Clearview Ave. Photo: lu h./YelpCheck out Spice Spirit
Chinese cuisine and bar, which has earned four stars out of 72 reviews on Yelp. You can find a Sichuan spot that offers seafood and more, 1955 W. Main St., Suite 101. Deciding when to look at the top spots above? Fridays tend to be the busiest days of the week in consumer spending restaurants across the Mesa area, but Mondays are
the least busy, according to data on local business transactions from Womply, a provider of online reputation management and marketing automation for small businesses. Last year, average daily transactions in restaurants on Fridays rose to 66 transactions, compared with the average daily transactions on Mondays. This story was
created automatically using local business data, then reviewed and updated by the editor. Click here for more on what we do. Got thoughts? Go here to share your feedback. Another day, another food-based vacation. This time - at least on Wednesday - it's National Oyster Day. Whether you like them grilled, raw or fried, these sea
creatures are a staple in many seafood restaurants across the nation. They are also quite delicious. With yelp's help, we compiled the best list of restaurants in the valley to get these delicacies and celebrate this truly historic day. You can check them out in the slideshow below. No. 5: Mariscos Playa Hermosa (Yelp Photo) Get some raw
oysters with some lime juice on top of 1605 E. Garfield Street. No. 4: Angry Crab Hut (yelp Photo) Spice up your night with some spicy fried oysters at 2808 E. Indian School Road. No. 3: Pappadeaux Seafood Kitchen (Facebook Photo) If you're a big oyster fan, it will be one of your favorite restaurants in the valley of the 11051 N. Black
Canyon Highway. No. 2: Bluewater Grill (Yelp Photo) You set out to find your way back to this restaurant after eating an oyster appetizer at 1720 E. Camelback Road. No. 1: Little Cleo's Seafood Legend (Facebook Photo) This oyster/wine bar takes the number one spot at 5632 N. Seventh Street. Follow @KTAR923 we went to this place
to my brother laws birthday he saw that they had good feedback, so figured why not. It took us 45 minutes to get there, which is fine, and when we got there we sat there right away, but we had a disclaimer, so I'm not sure what it's like if you didn't. We had a bigger half of 13 and one waitress. I loved the waitress, but she seemed very
overwhelmed and it was a hot mess. I'm all about the experience and I love the unique ones, but it was one weird one after the other. First of all, when we ordered orders I'm not kidding when I say it took 20 plus minutes to get them, she had put our food order on the drink order and we still didn't drink anything. When we finally got them
all the beer all ordered was warm, now I first thought that was due to no one bringing them in and them sitting at the bar for 20 minutes. The wine that was ordered was served in toddler-sized mason jars interesting and drinks soda, water, tea, all were served in Styrofoam cups. When the beer was re-ordered due to the heat and got back
they were warm again, and after waiting now for 30 plus drinks and food already coming men needlessly say was over it and just chose the beer in the bottle. Secondly, while placing our order for food the waitress had to explain a lot and it mentioned that the food only comes when it is ready for not everyone at the same time. Again, really
weird to me, but whatever I'm open to it. And it was true, more and more at different times peoples meals just began to trickle. My husband and I were on our own bill we didn't have children so it was just us two. I put a chicken dish and he split lobster and crab with my brother and order or onion rings. Ok chicken was good really not bad
for good taste. I had to peel the skin off because I found out when I got my onion rings and they were so spicy that they had Cajun spices made according to the waitress it's all that spices. Well, if there are spices for everything that it should be on the menu! I am allergic to many things as many people do now so that kind of information is
there to be a menu in plain sight to see. Finally, the price only for my husband and I for our meal was $87. Now we have no problem paying that, but the question is what I can get at that price. I didn't have fish just my husband, we each had only one drink and no deserts, plastic silverware, foam cups, ... warm beer seemed to me a little
high. Unfortunately, I don't think we'll be back. I read a lot of reviews and right much myself I didn't know what we were getting and about the price. SO maybe it will help someone else. Grand openings give a new restaurant franchise the opportunity to announce themselves and leave a lasting impression on their first guests. They create
rumors and convince guests that they will get the same quality of food, service and atmosphere as the company in other places. For franchisees, this opportunity is very important and invaluable. Angry Crab Hut understands it. Focusing on preparation and energy, we've created a proven formula to ensure a successful restaurant grand
opening for franchise owners. A corporate who cares about the ability to grow your business, an established, supportive system is one of the inherent benefits of being a franchise owner. At Angry Crab Hut, first and foremost, we offer extensive marketing support to our franchise owners. We make sure that Google pages, Yelp pages and
all social media are created and for each new location, as well as Press release and grand opening schedule designed to help the franchise owner get a feel for the initial flow of his or her restaurant. At this time, franchise owners and executives also do some mass marketing – network with neighboring businesses and meet people in
their community. It's also important for franchise owners to meet with various sales vendors before their grand opening to get word of information about the event's date. Detailed training for franchise owners also starts well before their grand opening. To make sure the performance works smoothly, members of the Angry Crab Shack
corporate team have to spot additional support during the opening week. The week begins with a limited time for guests and menu items. That Monday and Tuesday, friends and family are invited to an early, private opening room. This gives the franchise owner and staff the opportunity to run the restaurant in a slower, controlled
environment, resulting in cleaner execution during grand opening and beyond. The Angry Crab Hut location then opens dinner with only a full menu until the grand opening takes place on Thursday or Friday. Guests are now welcomed by a well-practiced franchise owner and staff. Don't confuse energy. Energy. Energy. From decorated
backgrounds and beaded necklaces to guests signing walls and shouting the only acceptable indoor voice, angry crab shack grand openings are all about high energy fun. It's the franchise owner's first chance to show his personality, make an impact and win over the community, and Angry Crab Hut has proven to be a fun, festive party to
be the best way to do it. We know the decorations that grab guests' attention are almost a requirement for restaurant grand openings. Therefore, we pay attention to grabbing to the next level. Successful grand openings are very important for the public to perceive new business. With our hands-on game plan to ensure successful
expansion, we've made it safe and smart for eager franchise owners to get their business started with Angry Crab Shack. If you're ready to blow your community away with the authentic Angry Crab Shack grand opening, contact us today. Today.
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